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"Tell ·the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
:XXXVI . .. NO. 8

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON

baters warm up voca l cords,
tom orrow for Bradley

ve

ORROW 14 debaters will leave for their first tourna
ment at Bradley university in Peoria.
Eastern will have contestants in debate, oratory, dis
on, and extemporaneous speaking.

national debate topic for
rear is ""Resolved : That the

should
mmunist
nations
a new international organi
" In connection with
the
discussion
l topic, the
'
"Wbat
is :
n being used
be the responsibility of the
1 government for the wel
of the people of the United

'

Saturday Eastern
Dr.
coach,
their
Ross, were in Springfield.
y

rs

and

and

y attended a state-wide stu
parliamentary legislative as
the
in
held
. This was
house.
question
debated
was:
if any, changes should be
in the consvitution of Illiattended
Illinois colleges
event which is sponsored by
association.
Speech
Dlinois
was the second year such an
has been held. Speaker Paul
gave

the

welcoming

'Warbler' awarded
first class rating
in ACP contest·
THE WARBLER, Eastern's year
book, was recently awarded
a
first class rating by the Associat
ed Collegiate Press association.
Rating was based on college en
rollment. The Warbler entered in
the 1,000-2,499
category. Fifty
other college yearbooks competed
in this field.
Central office of ACP is at the
University of Minnesota.
Marie Bell, from St. Elmo, was
1950 Warbler editor. Now
Mrs.
Francis Pankey, she is teaching
English and social science at Cow
den.
In the ACP contest, the Warbler

ad-

announced.

ding the event in S pring
were Norma Metter, Louise
Paul
bach, Anna Bruce,
, Richard Riggins, and Dr.

t.

holds meet
Allerton park
GLENN H. Seymour,
Miss
Ellington and Robert
C.
attended
the fall meeting of
'
inois Council of Social Sci
November 3 and 4 at AllerPark, Monticello.
were

several

panels,

included International Un

ding, the one attended by
Eastern faculty,
Social
and
tional
Relationship,
and
a nd Economic Problems.
the International understand
up, Dr. Seymour was one of
"experts" who led the disgroup had two sessions.
rship to the I.C.S.S. is
to teachers in elementary
tieCOndary schools, the five
colleges and the University
ois.
Seymour said he saw many
Eastern alumni at the ses
Included among them were
eir, now in graduate school
University of Illinois and
'
Viseur, who was loc:;tl

·

on arrangements.

free coffee later
DAD'S
DAY,
annual
Eastern
event, is scheduled for Satur
day. All Eastern Dad's will be ad
mitted free to the
Northern.

game

with

Dads must be identified by a son
or daughter. Invitations are being
mailed out to all Eastern Dads by
Men's Union and Women's League.
Football game with Northern is
scheduled for 2 p.m. on Lincoln
field.
After the game, coffee will be
served in the lounge to the Dads
and their student-children.

Eastern symphony
orchestra concert
opens Sunday
EASTERN'S SYMPHONY
orchestra, under the
direction
of
Robert Warner, will present its
first concert of the year at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Health Education
building.

Formal portraits for the Warb
ler were taken by Fred Ryan; Bud
Adams was responsible for the
group and action pictures.
The Warbler received an excel
lent rating on the following: Divi
sion pages, faculty picture, class
portraits-both technical
quality
and arrangement, and summaries
of senior activities.

at annua l Sig Tau fa ll dance
FOURTH ANNUAL Gobble
Hobble,
Thanksgiving dance
sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma, will be from 9 to 12
p:m. Friday in the Old Aud. Admission is 60 cents per person.
·Ronald Wayne and his orchestra will play for the dance.
Wayne's is a popular campus band that has played for many
other functons this year.

Librory ·rules
told concerning
reg i stration
STUDENT S WITH

names

from

A-M will begin their registra
tion

for

library

identification

cards at the reserve desk in Booth

The orchestra holds rehearsals
at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday.

next Wednesday.

2. Ent.ra' acte II from
"Rosamunde"

received a total of 2970 points, far
exceeding the minimum require
ment for the first class rating and
lacking only 155 points for All
American, the highest rating a
warded.

Wayne to pla y, Syfert to sing

library today. Registration for the

The program will be as follows :

Marie Bell Pankey

Gobble Hobble Friday;
fat turkey awaits fate

Dr. George Wescott,
band di
rector, will play a trumpet solo.

1. Sonata Da Chiesa-Covelli
Allegro Moderato
Adagio
Allegro

3. Symphony No. 6 in F major
("The Pastoral")-Bee.thoven
Allegro ma non troppo

4. Trumpet Concerto-Wescott
Allegro
Piu Lento
Allegro Moderato
5. Serabande-Barlow

6. Czech Rhapsody-Weinberger

first group will continue through
Automatic
charging
machines
will be put into use in the library
during the winter quarter; and in
order to use these machines, it will
be. necessary for every person to
have an identification card.
No books may be charged out
from the loan desks without an
identification card beginning with
the winter quarter.
Persons with names from N-Z
will register from November 27
through December 2.
·
Identification
cards will
be
given out during registration for
the winter quarter to those stu
dents who have previously regis
tered at the library.
Students should begin to regis
ter at the library as soon as the
time of their respective registra
tion period begins.

What's he doing?

faculty

members and students attended
the annual convention of the Illi
hood

Education

at

Carbondale,

From the training school were :
Miss Florence Reid, Miss Dorothy
Townsend, Miss Nannilee Saun
ders, Miss Velma Cox, and Miss
Lorene Zeigler.
Attending from
the Education department was Dr.
Dr. Jesse F. Jeter.
Education
the
Students from
department were : Dale Buck, Ray
Coffenberry, Louise Delap, Geor
gianna Reburn and Sarah Jane
Bartholomew.

be sold at the door.

Ga ls to chase
'fear-crazed'
bach e lors
SADIE HAWKINS day, creation
of
Li'l
Abner
cartoonist
Al
Capp, will be celebrated for the
14th time on campuses from coast
to coast Saturday.
The 1950 celebration will climax
in Chicago, where Capp himself
will crown the winner of the Sadie
1
Hawkins chase. To qualify for the
final scramble, adolescents of both
sexes, in "full Dogpatch regalia,"
will first race on a treadmill.
"Sadie Hawkins day has become
a veritable national festival," said
Tim e magazine.
Rules for the chase are : "Any
bachelor yo' nabs gotta marry yo'
-even if they'd druther die, in
stead!"
With the opening gun Saturday,
the "fear-crazed bachelors will be
off, with the gals in pursuit."

THAr.JKSGIVING
vacation
will
begin at noon Wednesday, No
vember 22 according to Dean Ho
bart F. Heller.
On Wednesday, November 22,
the 1 and 2 o'clock classes will
meet at 10 and 11 respectively.
There will be no afternoon classes.
On Monday, November 27, there
will be no morning classes and the
3 and 4 o'clock classes which would
have met on Wednesday, Novem
ber 22, will meet at 3 and 4 o'clock
on Monday, November 27. No float
periods will be observed on Mon
day.

Eleven attend state
chUdhood convenfion

nois State Association for Child

is given away each year. Tickets
can be purchased under the clock
all this week or from any member
of the fraternity. Tickets will also

set by dean

Superior (bonus) ratings were
also awarded to the Warbler for
headings and organization of the
sports pages and the pictures of
class officers.

EASTERN

Another large attraction of the
dance is the 20 pound ti.irkey that

vacation rules

In the sports section; pictures,
records, displays, and coverage.
Organization, readability, pur
pose of the book, material and
technical quality,
including
en
graving and printing, were rated
as excellent.

ELEVEN

Featured vocalist with the band
is robust Max "Tiny" Syfert,
a
favorite with Easterners for the
past two years. Kenny Smith is
another featured artist with the
band.

Thanksgiving

In
the
organization
section :
composition and technical qaulities
of pictures, identification and cap
tions, and coverage.

October 28-29.

up includes all social sci
ty of the Illinois state
with the exception of
Illinois of Carbondale.

for Northern gam e;

Dr.
William
Eller,
remedial
reading, and Mr. Charles W.Bolan
of the music department are new
additions to the orchestra.

addition
to
these,
Mary
Holsen, Moira Stevens, Pa
Bartle, Reba
Doughterty,
Hackler,
Claude
GoldI'hilip Rouse, Karen
Jo
, Mary Katherine Black, Dr.
R. Moses, and Dr. Francis
er will attend the Peoria
Charles H.
Coleman
has
advice to the debate teams
paration for the legislative
ly. Dr. Glenn H. Seymour,
Raymond A. Plath, and
Dr.
G. Wood advised the
in preparation for the Peor

Dad's day Saturday

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1950

SHOWN ABOVE are spectators peering at painting at cur
rent John Herron art exhibit in Booth library.

Glass art added attraction
at Paul Sargent gallery
AN EXHIBITION of creative glass, a new medium for the
Paul Sargent gallery display, is being shown in addition
·
to the John Herron Institute paintings. Glass articles were
made and are being exhibited by Mrs. Frances Higgins and
Mr. Michael Higgins, both of Chicago.
(Continued on page 9)

Speech facul ty,
students attend
speech confo
FACULTY MEMBER S of Eastern's speech
department
and
students of speech correction at
tended the state speech and hear
ing convention in Champaign No
vember 3 and 4.
The two-day convention consist
ed of special lectures, voice pro
duction films, demonstrations and
panel discussions.
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Editorials

Wednesday, November 1

L etters
•

•

•

•

•

•

W e lik e ...

Faculty sponso
pens suggesti
on H omeco m i

es>ur form of governmen t
WE IN the United States can always point with pride to the
reaction of our citizenry following a general election
regardless of which party gains the greatest number of
victories.

MOST successful Ho
has come and gone
the time and energy e
preparation of the ma
that appear on public ex
the parade for less than
might seem rather futile
A

Since the election last week, no armed mobs have at
tacked the homes of the winners; no losers have been stood
against a stone wall and executed; and those who voted for
the losers go about their daily work without fearing for
their life.
'

However, I am s ure
of us connected with the
organizations realize that
benefits derived from t
put forth by the students
participation seldom shoWI
surface of the finished p

We have learned in this country that no matter what
party or group of men hold the governmental positions by the
will of the people our nation will continue to progress as it
has done since its birth.
It is difficult for persons living in foreign countries to
understand how a country managed by "moss-backed react�
ionaries" and "money-spending liberals" who are the symbols
of "stagnant isolationism" and "creeping socalism" can peace
fully survive an election in which the two forces clash.
We have survived such ordeals for almost 200 years and
will continue to do so; but there are some powers in the world
unable to understand how we can hold such peaceful "revo
lutions" in a "decadent capitalistic system" or how, if neces
sary, we can get tough with anyone who has intentions of
tinkering with our system.

Copyright 1950 by

"It's

T each e rs sh ould .. .

M o m ent s

help turn o u t the vote

.

.

IN THIS month's Cosmopolitan,
the special feature article is en
titled "The Government's Plan for
William
by
Drafting Women"
Bradford Huie. He states that
there definitely are war plans for
American women which will in
volve all able women between 17
and 52. The only point in which
women failed to compare favor
ably with men in the last war was
absenteeism.
The first group to be called will
be unmarried women and widows
between eighteen and thirty; then
married women with no children;
then married women whose chil
dren are of school age or above;
and lastly, those with children un
der school age.They will be allow
the
ed the right of appeal from
directives,
Department
Defense
but if the courts sustain the di
rectives, they will have to com
ply or go to jail.

These excellent home economics and agriculture teachers
sometimes never think about teaching good American citizen
ship to their classes because that isn't in their field! It's hard
to believe that college graduates could promote such reason
ing, but often they teach only what they found under their
noses in college. Are Eastern students preparing themselves
to teach the art of being a good citizen along with their chos
en subject?

T e l ev is i o n a d m en

gun n ing for 'small fry'
TELEVISION PRODUCERS have descended to a new low in
advertising. Ad men have been set to work to cajole,
shame and alarm the public into buying television sets-no
holds barred.
Worst feature of this intensive campaign is the appeal
to the child. It appears in the form of radio commercials and
goes like this. Husband: "Mary, what's wrong with our
child? She seems listless, discouraged and unhappy." Wife:
"It's because the other children she plays with all have tele
vision sets in their homes. Our little girl feels 'different' and
let out. Frankly, I'm worried. She's losing all her friends.
They won't play with her any more because we don't have a
television set for them to watch."
Husband: "Then we'll just have to buy a set. We can't
let our little girl be a social outcast."
The commercial ends with: "You owe it to yourself and
your child's happiness to buy a television set for your home.
IF YOU CAN POSSIBLY AFFORD IT, YOU SHOULD BUY
A TELEVISION SET."
The dangers of this appeal to snobbery and "keeping up
with the Joneses" are obvious. A person's social status will
be rated by whether or not he owns a television set. Children
will question their parents if they have no set. And, as no
one likes to admit that he "can't afford something," people
will be induced to buy beyond their means.
·

I can see no particular
tage in waiting until late
to announce the' winners in
the house decorations or

Homecoming play
no great grapes

.

by Betty Worland

Our high schools often employ excellent coaches, agri
culture and home economics teachers, yet bestow the joy of
teaching American history upon a teacher who barely has
a history minor; thinks all politics are too rotton to bother
history
with. Naturally the results of such incompetent
teachers appear in the thousands of young high school grad
uates wh0 also think politics are too rotten to bother about.
Often they never even bother to register when they come of
age, or read political news enough to know if Dewey is
governor of New York or California.

What's it all coming to in the 'end? Well, we'll just have
to wait. Meantime, a manufacturer has put out a plastic,
liquid-filled mask with peep holes, which can be chilled and
applied to that modern ailment, "television eyes."

nice, but I had in mind
oj pension plan••

in reflection

ONCE AGAIN an election has passed and once again the
American people's lack of interest in their government
has been clearly indicated. Intensive campaigning for voters
to vote, sponsored by newspapers and radio stations, has had
relatively little effect. Evidently the task of instilling this
interest in the political side of our government it to fall, as
so many thing have, to teachers in schools all over America.

Other aspects of the campaign aren't so bad. Motorola
TV has a catchy little jingle which goes, "Motorola TV, Motor
ola TV." Another commercial says: "Why wait until to�
morrow? Pick up your telephone now; we will have a televi
sion set in your home within two hours."

Esquire, hlC

•ome sort

'We like it just as it is.

Missing no trick, the commercial ends with the jingle,
"I want a television Christmas, a magic world all my own."
This, the television producer hopes, will make all husbands
feel like heels if they don't come through.

As an added honor to
ticipants and as an addi '
traction for
Homecoming
isn't it possible to set
area on south campus aa
display grounds where
vidual entries could be
in an orderly fashion i
ly following the parade.
circle for the winners co
part of this arrangement.

At present, the greatest demand
is for women doctors, nurses, die
titians and therapists. Right now
there is evidence of a move for
expansion in the various women
and
WAFS,
WACS,
services :
the
for
SPAR S. The age limit
WACS has been dropped to nine
teen, or eighteen with parents'
the
for
consent. Most recruits
WAF S (lady Marines) are now
re
still
eighteen. The WAVES
quire a girl to be 20.
Mr. Huie concluded his ar
ticle with the remark that his
purpos e was not to prophesy
this large scale drafting of
women but m erely to report
that plans for it are being
made in case it does become
a necessity.
It seems to me that women in
this country have done a great
deal of talking and fighting for
an equal standing with men. Any
privilege gained involves obliga
tion and responsibility. This may
be the pay-off. Gone are the days
when women stayed home to mind
the children and tend the home
fires while the men marched off
to fight the wars! I can't say that
altered
our
I particularly like
position but must admit that we
asked for it.
embar
more
There's nothing
rassing than revealing one's ignor
and
black
in
ance-especially
white. After making my complaint
nette
about the Longines Symp
presenting too light a prog m, I
have been informed several times,
in no uncertain terms, that if I
didn't want to hear a light concert,
I had no business going to hear

hp
*

them.
It never pays to speak critically
about something you don't know
much· about. Of course, if every
one always adhered to this bit of
advice, half of our daily convers
ing would cease-including this
so-called 'column'.

A faculty

Marietta Perez
sends greeting
from Colombia

(The following commentar
of
presentation
the
ies on
are
Fancy "
My
"Goodbye,
several
of
composite views
m embers o f the News staff. )

"WONDERFUL! WONDERFUL!"
shouted most of the audience
who saw the Players' recent pro
duction of Fay Kanin's "Goodbye,
My Fancy"; but, to be a bit brutal
about the affair, we are not of
the opinion that it was of any
great grapes.

I AM always glad to
News, and to know what
on around Eastern. In
this long distance which
us, I am with you in a
share your joy in all your
ses. The paper makes
again as though I were
attending your assemb ·
ventions, and social even

·

Fay Kanin, the author, tripped
over her self-imagined ability in
"serious
a
trying to brew up
comedy" and came out with an
over cast and trite production that
barely crawled with action.

Eastern has grown up.
left it.All of you have co
with your efforts to
school which can be
pride in any country. My
congratulations.

Of the cast we will say the fol
lowing :

I have told my students
you, how much I learned
school, and how kind and
standing you were to
paper informs them
daily activities. Some ·
English conversation th
taken from it too.I sin
knowledge creates
this
them a friendly attitude
your people.
I also wish someday all
judices between the two

The scenes between Mary Pat
ton and Jerry Robinson were good
and had life; but Mary didn't look
in her forties, and Jerry didn't
have enough articulation, all on
the same plane.
Alta Buckley, Schakleford, re
vived the play with her bossiness.
Woody, D. J. Snyder, had just
the right touch with good facial
expressions and voice quality.
The college girls were too inno
cent acting.
Ruthann Green and Don Roths
child were natural.
Jack Payan, as Pitt, overacted
somewhat.
Cole, Phil Bowman, didn't look
old enough but had good thought
in his lines. His casualness in a
more dominant way might have
added to the play.
The conflict between Mary Pat
ton and Phil Bowman was good.
Hilah Cherry, Ginny, had a nice
voice quality but could have talk
ed a little louder.

break down, and we mq
each other as people who
same ideals, and the
for a better world.
I send my best gree '
of you.
Sincerely yours,
Colegio Mayor De

The movie scene be
wald, Gaydon Brandt,
Patton was good.
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Sig Taus initiate
faculty, students;
Pacatte to 'Saga'
ELEVEN
MEN
were
recently
pledged into
the
Sigma
Tau
Gamma fraternity.

P hi Sig f rat e rnity
p l e dg es 14 m e m b e rs

Mobile chest X-ray
unit h er e November 27

FOURTEEN MEN began pledge
service to Phi Sigma Epsilon
social fraternity on October 30.
Pledges are Bob Miller, Taylor
ville; Bill Bawson, Granville; Bud
Smitley, Paris;
Harry
Carlson,
Hidalgo; Jim Lewis, Wagner; .

They are: Jack
Hudson,
Ted
Bill Reimeke,
Raymond; Tom
Ellis, Danville; Don Siegel, Sko
Osborn,
Sullivan;
Dick
Shiley,
kie; Paul Trotta, Midlothian; Hal
'
Glenview; Dick
Rude,
Mattoon;
Thread, Albion; Don Rogers, Hills
Jim Foley, Mattoon;
boro; Loren Blaase, Tuscola; Bob
Roland,
Pana;
Don
Gratteau,
John Simmons, Rossville;
Don
Wheaton; J. C. Barnett, St. Elmo;
Henderson, Newman;
Pat
Carr,
and Don Brumleve, Washington,
Hume; and Jerry Ferguson, Mat
D. C.
toon.
'1(

MARCEL PACATTE, junior Eng-

RED ABOVE is Dr. Bryan Heise

sipping

a cup of ceremonial tea in Tokyo.

Dr. Heis e, on leave from 'Eastern for 1950-51, was chosen
work with the civil information and education section of
U.S. army in Japan.
He is working with Japanese teachers on the college
I, in the extension field.

ppa Delta Pi
tiates 17;

Davis,

Frank

Fraembs,

Owen

Guthrie, Marjorie Herman, Donna
Horton, Eloise Knight, Paul Koes

lish major from Midlothian, was
recently appointed "Saga" report
er by Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity. The magazine is sent
annually to the 36 chapters all
over the United States.

*

DR. JAME S M. Thompson, head
of the business department, and
Dr. Raymond A. Plath of the so
cial science department, were re
cently i�itiated into Sigma
Tau
Gamma fraternity as f aculty ad •
visers.
They took the oath with 11 Sig
Tau pledges at the chapter house
last week.

ter, Richard Lading, Norma Met
ter, Marilyn Meyer, Carolyn Neal,
Sue Niemeyer, Janet Railsback.

ight speaks
ry fraternity,
was
guest
er at the Beta Psi chapter's
anniversary
e

banquet

in

the

Floral

Service.

on the Eastern campus. This unit,
owned by the state department of
public health, will be in operation
from

November

27

through

Doctor Charles L. Maxwell had
this to say when informed that
the unit
was
coming :
"Chest
X-rays are of the greatest value
in the fight to control and elimi
nate tuberculosis, and I hope that
everyone in the campus area will
have his or her chest X-rayed this
year."
The X-rays are free, and no ap
pointments a1;e needed. The unit
will be located between the Sci
.
ence and Health Education build
ings, and will be open for public
use between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 noon, and 1 and 4 p.m.
Last year the unit had a better
than 80 per cent turnout from
the student body.

CAPPA-LEE

Bou

FOOD MART

quets, Corsages, Cut Flowers

706 Lincoln

Ph. 2190

A fte r 8:30 Da i l y fo r

O WL CATER I N G SERVICE

L et U s S u p p l y Y ou r
M usic N ee d s

SAND WICHES

We Buy, Sell and Rent
Instruments

FOOD
DRINKS

Phone 2808
6th and Jefferson

Operated by BOB ROLAND

DO

GREEN ' S HOME M ADE
8 6TH STREET

Y O U k NOW
T ha t S tu d e n ts Can Ea t a Co mpl ete M eal

land San dwic h with yo u r Ma l t .

Noo n o r Ev e n ing a t T h e O wl for 55c

IC E CREA M

STOP TODAY FOR A SANDWICH AT THE

CHARLE S'TON, ILL.

Hanfl s Jewelry
Phone 256

PR O F E S S I O N A L

D A R OS

'Vest Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality

OWL
WALLGREEN AGENCY

and Satisfaction

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston

Hours by

National Bank Bldg.

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Appointment

6041h Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 :00
5111h

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

E ar, Nose and Throat
Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment

Eye,
lyes

Office and Res. Phone 12

803

Jackson Street

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes

DENTIST

. Huckleberry Building
5101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

•

Glasses Fitted
Phone 900

6021h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

Eyes

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Examined

Visual Training

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 340

Street

DR. CHARLES SELLEIT

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Visual Training

Jackson

OPTOMETRIST
Examined • Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office

Charleston

Nat'l.

Bank Bldg.

Phone

Office 88

Res. 418

McArthur Motor Sales
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

De

cember 1.

C· A LL � 7 4

Hav e a Ha m Sa la d, C h eese, Ha m or Coney

Physicians and Surgeons

mobile

11th & Lincoln Phone 1907

GERTR UDE
M US O
I SHOP

7.

eding the banquet, 17 new
rs were initiated into the
al
honorary
educational
ity. They were:
Richard
s, Robert Climer, Ray Cof
Marilyn
Cook,
rry, Irene

Complete

the

chest X-ray unit will be set up

BE SURE to check the examina
tion schedule; it's different.

cafeteria Tuesday, Novem-

spoke next day at assembly,
showed
various
slides
of
pean countries, which he and
Wright visited last summer.
topic was: "Contribution
to
tional Leadership. -

CLUB ARCADIA is sponsoring a
box social in the Old Auditorium
from 6:45 to 9 : 45 p.m. Tuesday.
Girls are to bring boxes of edi
bles decorated with crepe paper
and ribbons, to be auctioned off
to the highest bidders. The boys
buying a box will also be awarded
'
the privilege of sharing his re
freshments with the girl who pre
pared it.

... LA WYER'S
FLOWER SHOP

nation
president of Kappa Delta Pi

C l u b A rca d ia t o a ucti o n
e d i b l es T u es da y nig ht

AGAIN THI S year,
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Barbers cut off le gs, arm s,
m ust know wildest fish story
by Bill D anley

WHILE ATTENDING a dinner at a friend's house a short
time ago, I become involved in a rather unusual conver
sation. After exhausting such common topics as the present
inflated economy and the high cost of living, we brought
the exorbitant prices being charged by local barbers into the
spotlight.
·

Since the pursuers of this honor
able

profession

were

not

a good barber.
After a short conference, they
. presented me with the following
list of "musts" for all good bar
bers.
A good barber must:

repre

sented · and since the gentleman
denouncing them
the
strongest
was the possesser of a dome, the
absence of growth upon which
only a billard ball is comparable
to, I rose in their defense.

1. Be able to dry a customer's
neck with a wet towel.

Finding my knowledge of the
barber profession totally inade
quate, however,
I withdrew my
argument until a later date. Deter
mined to find out something about
this topic, I set out for the library.

2. Have a profound knowledge
of current comic books so he can
have the best ones on hand for his
customers.
3. Be able, when the occasion
demands, to carry on
a
steady
stream of conversation so nobody
else can get a word in edgeways.
'
4. Be able to mix with everyone
from a minister to a gangster.

Here I found that barbering is
one of our oldest professions, dat
ing back some 100 years B. C.
The barber has in the past sub
stituted for the surgeon, m aking
amputations as well as trimming
beards and hair.

5. Be a first class imitator of
all sounds, especially trains, cats,
dogs, and crowing roosters. This
is for the amusement
of
the
younger customers.
6. Be able and willing to laugh
at all jokes told by the customers,
even though he may have heard
them when he was kicking the
slats out of the cradle.
7. Be capable of telling, on the
spur of the moment, th� biggest,
wildest, hairiest fish story imag
inable. There is never a small fish
caught in the barber shop.
8. Have a thorough knowledge
of all sports including the loca
tion of the best hunting and fish
ing areas and the probable win
ners of approaching contests.
9. Be able to smile cheerfully
when a spoiled brat having raised
Old Nick leaves the shop, and to
bid both he and his grandmother
to come back, while deep in his

It is from his p r actice of
wrapping
bloody
bandages
around poles i n front of his
shop to dry that we h ave the
modern peppermint-stick, the
red and white barber pole.

Although the barber seldom performs amputations
intentionally
l.n this day and age, he is still re
quired to be a versatile individual.
The state of Illinois requires him
to spend 1,240 hours in a register
ed barber school during which
time he studies history, science,
hygiene,
bacteriology,
anatomy,
histology,
electricity,
chemistry,
pharatology,
management,
law,
and recognization and treatment
of skin diseases, besides the prac
tical side of harbering.
After completing his schooling,
he takes a test given by the State,
which, if he passes, entitles him
to practice under a licensed barb
er for two and one-half years.
Upon completing this apprentice
ship, he may apply for another
state test, the passing of which
entitles him to operate his own
shop.

Schmidt publis
mi meo-newssh

Campus City has 86 child residents
BOYS OUTNUMBER girls by a
wide margin in Campus City.
Total number of
boys
is
53,
compared t o a total o f 33 girls.
Nearly all are of pre-school age.

A few are in the teen-age brack
et. Figures are taken from El
Domestic
News,
new
campus
housing newspaper published by
dean of men.

El

DOMESTIC

graphed

newspaper

exclusively for residenttt
erville and Campus City,

and to recommend better ways of
doing it.
12. Be capable of convincing a
customer that the rea on he, the
barber, knows all about any topic
that is brought up is the fact that
he has personally had experience
along that line.

13. Never let a customer get out
of the shop without a full lock
of hair down his neck.
After a r ather lengthy deli
'
beration, they finally agreed
that a really
good
barber
should also h ave at least aver 
a g e ability i n administering
both shaves and h aircuts.
Taking these things into consideration, the barbers' fee seems

press recently, and· roll

like a very reasonable price to pay
for the privilege of associating
with such an accomplished person;
and, in my opinion, the man who
comes away from a session in
the shop of a good barber with
nothing more to his credit than a
hair cut or a shave would do well
to return and ask the barber to
make one more stroke with the
razor, this time lower down.
heart he hopes never to see either
of them again.

first

issue-a

Homeco '

tion.

times yearly, under the a
the dean of men's office.
er is Dr. Louis G. S chm i
dean of men; editor is
Pratt, who is also man '
of the Eastern State N
First issue ran to 13
Concerned primarily with
ried news, it is distribu
residents of campus ho
Barracks News-Letter,
sue of which ap p eared last
will be published again
About three issues are p

10. Be able to discuss fluently
all problems concerning science,
mechanics, electronics and poli
tics.
11. Be able to point out the
blunders being made by the cur
rent
government
administration

Canlpus Interviews 'on Cigarette Test
Number 6

THE TURTLE

•• •

·

Armed with these general
facts about the barbering pro
fession, I left the library and
entered the shop of Fegley &
Pettey, tonsorial
artists-E x 
traordinar y , to
recruit
the
help of those two gentlem ;m
in determining the m ore speci
fic qualifications e ssential to

"I should

F res h C hocola tP.
Peanu t Clus te rs

have stuck

*

my neck out!"

eoeH1tL
SOUTH

never

SIDE SQ UARE

E ARL SNYDER
Tailor and Men's Store
McGREGOR SPOR TSWEAR

ESQUIRE SOCKS

JAYSON SHIR TS - PARIS BEL TS
DOBBS HA TS - "HIP H UGGER" SLACKS
B eau tifu l l i n e o f wool en fo r M en an d La d i es
Hav e you r n ex t Su it Ta ilo r Ma d e
We rent formal clothes for all emergency need.
Three days notice required.
604 6TH STREET

PHONE 474

T

hey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast

a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests! A fast puff

. . .

a quick inhale ...a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning
didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own
speed - decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,

how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fa st ?

ROLEY'S
e

And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

The sensible test

e

SANDWICHES

e

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only

SUNDAES

e

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

SHAKES

e

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ...

SODAS

e

. . .the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke .
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

BANANA SPLITS

COKES

S p ec ial . . . B l ack Wal nu t Ic e C rea m
611 SEVENTH STREET

PHONE 496

a swift sniff.,,

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

ay,
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Wash day

Scramble

PLACE in the organized house decoration contest was

awarded to Epsilon Iota Sigma for the display
at the home of Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson.

pictured

JOE PATRIDGE makes an over-the-shoulder catch of Soergel's pass on the Southern 45 dur
Seconds later he fell, fumbling the
ing the third quarter of the Homec-0ming game.
ball. Mizener, directly behind him, recovered and ran to the three.

Giving forth

Too far

ALAMO, vocalist with Sammy Kaye's orchestra, gives forth with a song during the
Homecoming dance in the Health Education building. A record-breaking crowd attend
e concert, coronation ceremonies, and dance.

Looking down

Look h ere, babe l

BOWMAN (Matt Cole) embraces Mary Patton (Agatha
in a scene from "Goodbye, My Fancy," which was
for two nights to begin the annual celebration.

Reed)

AN AERIAL view of Lincoln field during the half-time ceremonies at the Homecoming foot
ball game with Southern. In the rear are Trailerville, men's athletic field, and the lake.
Crowd appears small in contrast to size of football field.

B.reezy

ING EASTERN'S band around the square

parade

is John Sellers.

DON HENDERSON tries but can't quite reach Soergel's
pass in the second quarter of the Southern game. Pat
ridge ( 55) prepares to clear the road if a catch is made.

during the Homecoming
Bare legs were cooled by wintry air.

·

Tanks a lot

DICK HUGHES stands in the turret of Sigma Pi's first place winning float
during the parade. Win was second straight for Sigma Pi.

Wednesday, November
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Queen's float

Easy now

QUEEN JEANETTE Morford, and her attendants ride in the royal float during the parade.
Winter weather made it necessary for the Queen and her court to don coats and gloves.
Industrial art department made the float.

FRESHMEN AND sophomore girls tangle in a field Ii
game which the sophomores finally won. The Ii
game was one of the new contests.

Fair fig ht

Futile try

ERNIE CLARK, freshman from Hoopeston, tries to clamber
up the greased pole to capture the beanie; but all was in
vain as the sophomores successfully defended the cap.

�

DID SOMEONE say something about rules and regulations for the freshman-sophom
tests. The classes battle it out in the opening pushball contest on the Friday
Homecoming.

No production

"SOUTHERN JUST can't produce," say the boys of Sigma Tau Gamma
with their house decoration that captured second prize.

Sophomores defeated the freshmen in the game.

Sardines

PART OF the overflow crowd that jammed the Health Education
to dance to the music of Sammy Kaye and his orchestra at Ho
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nthers conclude season Saturday with l lAC Opponent, Northern
rgent o_ut with broken· han d;
ize n e r, A n derson, Ferg uson,
d i n g e r sti ll recuperating

Spo rt light
of the week
by Jack Payan

TERN WILL attempt to bring j oy to the Dads Saturday
as they take on Northern Illinois Teachers in the final
game for both teams. It will be the annual Dads' day
baU game starting at 2: 3 0 on Lincoln field.
The conference's best passers, Ed Soergel of Eastern
Bob Heimerdinger of Northern, will be pitted against
other and the game may well develop into a passing duel.
mie Wickstrom, Bob Len. and Hugh H elms, aiding
erdinger, give the Husk-

one of the better-balanced
ensive units in the confer 
been
has
Wickstrom
the best back in the

C by m a n y reliable auth
"es, and is averaging 9.3
a rush.

assistant coach
"Hank" Miller, the North
uad is big, fast and aggresand despite their one-point
t.o Western were a decidedly
team.
out
be
Panthers will
ed considerably. The Husk
verage 210 pounds in the line
180 in the backfield. Eastern
almost
been outweighed in
game thi s season, however,
by now are getting used to it.
rding to

Wickstrom, besides being an

llent runner, i s one of
eimerdinger's favorite tar
for passes, having caught
for 289 yards and three
chdowns.

total

offense

is a lofty 1 , 0 1 7 yards, 925

ose in the air and 92 on the
d.
Cahill, who has been on
injured list, will be in shape
the encounter with the Pan
He is the leading pass re
for Northern.
1t is not ·certain i f any of
four injured men wiU be
to play but it is certain
t s enio r quarterbac k Bill
gent is out for the season
a broken hand.

Id Ferguson came back to
I . Monday after being confin
the hospital with a slight
ion.
Mizener and J. D. An
n both graduated from crut
to canes last week but they
not participate in practice.
Edinger, who suffered a
hed knee two weeks ago, i s
a doubtful participant.

N o r ma l 'R e d bi rds'
w ra p up l lA C c rown
ILLINOIS STATE Normal university wrapped up the 1950
IIAC conference football crown by
virtue of their 1 3 - 1 2 conquest of
Northern at Dekalb Saturday.
The Redbirds,
undefeated
in
conference play, have chalked up
victories over
Eastern
( 23-21 ) ,
Western ( 2 1-20 ) , Central Michi
gan ( 14-13 ) , and Northern ( 13-12 ) .
A 14- 14 tie game with Southern
is the only blemish on their con
ference record.
Dean
Burridge's
educated
toe has been the difference
between victory and defeat in
a number of the games as the
scores indicate. The talented
place kicker has missed only
two conversions
all season,
but strangely enough Normal
emerged victorious both times•.

Western State of Macomb failed to repeat a s conference champ
ions, but the Leathernecks clinch
ed second place by beating Eastern
Saturday. Angie
Marini,
hard
charging fullback, has been prac
tically unstoppable all season, and
stands a good chance to make the
all-conference eleven.
Northern at E astern, and West
ern at S outhern are two of the
outstanding games this Saturday
which will wind up the football
season. Northern has a strong out
fit despite it's record, and the
game shapes up as a passing duel
between Eastern's Ed Soergel and
Northern's Bob Heimerdinger.
Although S outhern hasn't won
a conference game, they have tied
Normal and should prove a worthy
opponent to Western in the game
to be played in Carbondale Satur
day. A
running
duel
between
Southern's Harold Call and West
ern's Marini i s more than likely.
Standings

. Normal
Western
Eastern
C entral Michigan
Northern
Michigan Normal
Southern
OWING THE final IIAC
season,
ball
game
thi s
es of the five Illinois state
s in the conference will pro
t.o select the "most valuable"
rs.
h of the five coaches from
Southern ,
Northern ,
rn,
I and Eastern will meet
their own players to select
ost valuable " from their

C most valua ble
be n a med soo n

e five players chosen by the
Alan Laflin,
s are sent to
secretary. Laflin will then
a list of the five men and
copies of the list back to the

or

You r A f te r Th e

w

4
4
1
1
1
1

1

L

0
1
2
2
2
3
3

T

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

IN AN effort to interview as
many senior football lettermen as
po ssible, the News presents two
Sports Lights for this week. To
be honored this week are Pearl
Parke, Jr., and John Sowinski.
Pearl, better konwn as Juby,
will have earned his second varsity
football numeral this season as a
center for Coach Maynard "Pat"
O 'Brien's football machine. Juby
is a physical education major who
high
prepped
at
Georgetown
school and has been a consistent
starter this season.
Minoring in Social science and
business education, Juby i s also an
:>.ctive member of Sigma Pi frater
nity and Eastern's Varsity club.
Although football has been the
limit of his major . athletic activi
ties , Juby has also participated in
intramural basketball and softball
with the Sigma Pi entries.
Hampered by a broken collar
bone suffered in football practice
his freshman year, Juby didn't
get started with the Panther foot
ball eleven until his second year.
In this year he received some val
uable experience with the
"B"
team.
Juby was promoted to the var
sity late that season and recalls
as his proudest moment traveling
with Eastern's conference champ s
to the Corn Bowl game at Bloom
ington. Although he played only
9 5 seconds of that game against
Illinois Wesleyan, it was still a
thrilling experience.

CO F FEE
or

CHOCO LA TE

THE
TTLE CAMPUS

WESTERN ILLI N O I S State college dealt Eastern their second
IIAC loss last Saturday 13-0 de
spite great defensive play on the
part of the Panthers as time and
again they stalled the ambitious
Leathernecks within sight of the
la st white line.
The two touchdown margin did
not tell the complete story of the
game. Behind 6-0 for three quar
ters E asterri kept Wes tern defend
ers on the alert with repeated
thrusts into the hosts' territory.
Freshman halfback Mike Rey
n olds outshown all the celebrated
we stern veterans with the excep
tion of Angie Marini , senior full
back, who did the bulk of the
plunging and scored the first
touchdown.
At one s pot in the game the

5'7", 170 pounder from Chilli

<iothe carried the
ball
ten
times out of 1 2 and eight
times in a row for one of the
best
exhibitions
of
player
stamina demonstrated
in
a
long time.

Besides
partici pating
in
athletic s (he also earned two
football and three basketball
letters in high school,) Rudy
enjoys playing cards. His am
bition i s to become a success
ful coach in a
large
high
school.

The second sports celebrity for
today is "John Sowinski, a physical
education major with minors in
geography and social science. Ori
ginally from Chicago, John at
tended St. Patrick's Academy on
Chicago 's north side
for three
years before moving to Westville
where he finished his high school
education.
Playing mostly at a defensive
end po sition, John is well on his
way to earning his second 'varsity
football letter with the Panthers.
Be.sides belonging to the Varsity
club John has been an active mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity for three years.
St. Patrick's Academy awarded
three football letters to John and
he also earned another at West
ville
high
where
he
showed
( Continued on page 8 )

·

An evenly played first quarter
saw the teams get little yardage
in either offensive. department.
Eastern's tough line with George
Harris,
Brazil,
Ind. freshman,
Dwayne Roe , Danville sophomore,
and Don Calvin, freshman, doing
a lot of work, stopped the vaunted
Leatherneck runners.
Jack Landis' second quarter pass
from the 50 yard line to Rey
nolds who carried it to the East
ern six s et up the first touch
down. Dick Davis
delayed
the
score when he brought down the
fleet halfback from hehind.
But
three plays later
M arini
went
over frqm the one yard line.
The extra point try was blocked by " Tuck" Wagner.
.
Western threatened again when
Bob Nixon grabbed a deflected
E d Soergel pass and ran to the
Eastern 21. Vic Lesch passed to
Junior Zander who picked up a
first down on the nine yard line.
But on the next play Pat Voyles,
one of Eastern's outstanding de-

fensive performers, threw Lesch
for a loss back on the 2 1 yard
stripe.
Joe Beja came in to attempt a
field goal from there but the kick
was low and off to the side. The
half ended at that p oint.
A Western fumble recover
ed by Roe on t�e L eatherneck
27 gave Eastern their first
opening. Soergel threw to Bill
Hardin who landed on the 1 4
y a r d line f o r a first down.
Soergel then hit Bob Smith
with a flat pass but he fum
bled and the Leathernecks re
covered to end the threat •

Another Wes tern threat, thi s
time in the fourth quarter, w a s
stopped when Voyles upset Zan
der with a diving tackle on the
two yard line.
Starting on their own six yard
line Eastern moved down to the
opponents 37 before S oergel was
thrown for a 10-yard loss to end
the march.
The final score materialized out
of another Soergel pass to Don
Henderson. Al Stevens and Hen
derson both went up for the b all
but Stevens came down with it
and ran 2 1 yards unmolested to
pay dirt. This time Beja made the
point good.
The inability of Eastern safety
men to reel off yardage on kick
off and punt returns curtailed the
offense somewhat, while
West
ern' s downfield blocking greatly
enchanced their running attack.
A 15-10 edge in first downs was
held by Western.
S o ergel com
pleted eight out of 22 with two
interceptions
while
Lesch
and
Landis combined hi t four times in
12 attempts.

Q uali ty S ho e R epai ri ng
W hi l e Y o u W ai t

*

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP
605 S eventh St.

WARE 'S
SAN DWICH

SHOPPE

•

Short Orders

Charleston Federal Savings

•

Sandltiches of all kinds

And Loan Association

•

Fountai n Service

Ho m e Loans and Sa.v in gs

e

Swift's Ice Cream

•

Steaks

PHONE 149

700 JACKSON STREET
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

·

*

FROMMEL

HARDWARE

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CO KES

Western downs
Eastern ag ain

El ec t rica l Ap p lianc es

Sp o rtin g G oo d s

Di n n e rwa re

A bin g d on Potte ry

I m p e ria l Can d l ewic k

Cl othes Ha m p erS'

W ea r-Ev e r A l u min u mwa re

Powe r Tool s

SHOP EA R L Y FOR GOOD SELECTI ONS

BIG THICK HAMBURGERS
OUR SPECIALTY
*

WA R E'S
706 Jackson

Charleston
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He re 'ti s

Eastern harriers jo urney to Wheaton Saturday
to participate in State cross-co u n try match
EASTERN

CLO S E S

its

1950

cross-country season Saturday at
the

State meet on the Wheaton

four-mile course. Any team in the
state, except thos e in the Big Ten
conference , i s eligible to enter.
Wheaton, coached by Gil D o dds,
i s defending champion and this
year's favorite. Recently they beat
Normal by 1 0 p oints in a duel
meet and won the Loyola Invita
tional with 35 points. Normal was
second with 58.
Second place will be fought
out
between
Normal
and
Southern, with Eastern and
Loyola next in contention.

Eastern will carry a 4-2 season

record into the meet, which unlike
the conference, allows a team to
enter seven men. This presents
difficulty to I I A C teams who have
had to cut to five men for the con
ference and then expand to na
tional rules which include seven
men.
Also, if five men on one team do
not finish, the team as a whole is
disqualified.
Coach White will run at least
five and possibly these six men,
Jim Acklin, Glen Curtis, Herb
Wills, Wilbur Gibson, Jack Farris,
and Byron York. York has been
hampered by an injured knee,
however, and may not compete.

Ra i sing

Last year

the

Blue

and

Gray finished
third
behind
Wheaton and Normal. South
ern finished fourth.

Acklin remains the Panther's
number one contender for the in
dividual crown. His main compe
tition will be Bob Kelly and Bill
Conrardy of Loyola, Jacque Os
borne and Bob Swift of Normal,
Phil Coleman and Joe McLafferty
of Southern, and Bill Donestone
and Dave Cousins of Wheaton.
Acklin has beaten Osborne, who
has · beaten both Wheaton men,
but has lost to both Loyola men.
Acklin has lost to Swift, Cole
man, and McLafferty, but he has
beaten McLafferty once.

-

a

. . .

by Ma rce l Pa catte

THE SUDDEN crop of injuries that have hit the f
squad have also affected Walt Warmoth's KQ-1
bad in fact that he has closed down for a week. Larry !¥.
was on crutches ; Bill Sargent has a broken hand,
definitely affects his soda-j erking ; and Frank Pitol
to St. Louis for his army physical.
*

*

*

*

" Cork " Richardson, Bridgeport sophomore and gu
the football team, leaves this month for active duty W1
Navy. He was a member of the Naval Reserve. Larry
Bill Sargent and Don Glover have all been def.erre�
the first of June.
, .

�

Dave Cohrs, Mooseheart sophomore, and Dick
Charleston senior, have also taken their physical e .
tions.
*

*

*

*

It seems the Panthers will be in for a rough timE
Texas State college comes to Charleston for our second
game. Last season the all-Negro school ran up 21 vii
in 32 games. Considerably smaller than E astern, the
is located at Tyler, Texas.
The athletic director is Fred Long, former Milliki
ter in the days of Leo Johnson and a friend of Dr. �
Lantz.

th um b m ig h t h elpl

*

*

*

*

An interesting sideline on the game with Northe
urday is the fact that one of their better halfbac�
" Butch" Lencioni, is a former member of the Eastern
havirig played back in 194 7 . Harry Bauler, Whea ton f
played against Lencioni four years. The latter is from
Illinois, not far from Wheaton.
Bill Trescott, who played one year on Eastern's B
when he was a freshman, was elected co- capt ain a
Mexico Highlands university's football team t his �
Bill is a j unior maj oring in physical education at Las
football seasons.

Sp ort l i g ht
o f t h e week

Uncle Sam may in
least temporary, with Jo
bition of a high school
job as he has a l r e ady
army physical and found
table for military service.

( Continued from page 7 )
enough talent i n his senior year
to earn an honorable mention on
the 1947 All- State football team.
During his sophomore year
at St. Pat's, John w a s named
t o the honorable mention list
of t h e N orth section confe r 
ence of t h e Catholic league.
Here at Eastern, intramural
basketball and football have
kept John interested between

A T LEAST five o f the above men will be i n t h ere

running

a t Wheaton

Saturday

in

LINCOLN CL

Just off the E.I.
PICK-UP & DEL

the

State cross country meet. The men are, l e ft to right in the top row, Herb Wills, Byron
York, Wlbur Gibson, and Jack Sims ; bottom row, Jim Acklin, Glen Curtis, and Jack Farris.
O N E MAN-about-Eastern's

cam

pus informs the News that Ohio
State should romp over Illinois
this Saturday by at least 1 2 points .
He has had several takers.

Gales Barber Shop
Wi l l R og e rs Th e a t e r B d .

WOLFF'S
D R U GS
Come in and try our Delicious

J

Dinners · - They're, priced right

Meadow Gold

for you !

1·c E CREA M PIE

� WHIPPE D CREAM
*
)

Nationally advertised
Drugs - Cosmetics
for

o new ot1d

delig htful d•u•rt MfY9

a Meadow Gold lee Creom Pie

6
on.d

Mokn
nomic:ol

o variety of

generous s.rvinQ•

tt'• etOo

eo•y to serv.. ;.voilobfe

ftayon-

Ill

Toilel Articles

f.or complete comfort, try a pair of these
trim-fitting Faultless Nobelt Dormtogs. FamOlll
Wilson Brothers Nobelt feature gives

your waistline breathing room-yet holds ge
without pressure. Firmly-knit, durable cotton
fabric-so soft it requires no ironing.

Knitted cuffs on sleeves and ski-type trousers
insu re plenty of chill-protection. Pick

your favorites from

Try thi1 difl'went deuert tonight.

a

v

a riety of

co�ors.

$3.

PHONE 79
At Your Favorite Fountain
or Food Store

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARLE STON, ILL.

LINDER

C L O T H I N G 00

"On The Corner"
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Pem Ha ll notes

Fro m
ntinued from page 1 )
Higgins
and Michael
ything they might think
can be fabricated out of
s and heat. They use
kinds of sheet glass, in
old weathered plate glass
ken store windows and
of stained glass which is
ebarches.
experimenting
began
ged" glass eight years
the University of Georgia,
lhe later became an assist
essor in the art departShe has worked in many
exhibited
elds, and has
in the international ex
and • elseat Syracuse
I Higgins was a design
Y in the Graphic Arts for
In 1947 he came to the
of Design in Chicago to

and became head of its vis'gn department. Frances
came there to study for
r's degree which she ob
along with a husband.
the ea rly part of 1949

began t o experiment fur
with g la s s in their studio
room.

By fall they had

uct which large stores
beginning to order, so
quit all other work and
trated on its develop-

also became interested in
ibilities of sealing thin
of certain base metals in
a technique familiar to
'
ry assistants who use this
in the construction of cerborate apparatus in glass.
d possible by this method
two pieces of copper wire
'ng their flattened ends
I bead of glass. From this
developed
availability
present jewelry designs.
are now sending their
many parts of the counfeel that although their

e is something of a "back

the ga rret window
by Buster Raley

GIGANTIC BURSTS of thunder,
the pounding of rain against the
windo w panes, and a darkening
sky, formed the background for
the first seminar held by the
witchcraft classes in the garret.
It was a perfect afternoon for
our first meeting there. Many of
the members were curious as to
how a garret looks and how it
operate s ; so this was their chance.
Gladys was asleep
when
they
started to arrive, but it wasn't
long before she was awake and
everyone was amazed with her
rasping cough, which was barely
audible above the howling ele
ments.
Someone decided a little music
'
would be in order before the meet
ing got underway. Soon everyone
was looking for his favorite se
lection among the records, and
confusion was causing much delay.
I suggested we play something
which was in keeping with the
mood of the day, and the decision
was reached in a very short time.
We were going to hear the second
movement of Cincinnatio Dancing
Pig in F flat.
How this record ever slipped in
among the classic selections which
are the garret treasures is a
mystery to me. The record player
refused to play it, so we had to
be content with Nancy Worner's
version of the Raven· with revi
sions by Erskine Caldwell. This·
set the mood for the meeting, and
new business was quickly brought
forth.
A committee of social science
majors was set up to study the
effects of a loud speaker from
Wednesday assemblies direct to
to the Little Campus. This had the
backing of the entire group and
several professors who were ap
proached after the meeting.
Discussing· all of these projects
had taken up our alloted time, so
the refreshments were served at
·

in the glassware field, it
ps interestin&' enough to
that almost any material
rth pursuing and b atting
with the persi stence and
of the
humility
hope)
n-designer.

plete

Meals-Short

Expert Sanitary Service

*

Orders

1 0th & Lincoln Charleston

Charleston

Square

this time. Delicious slices of bar
·
becued cow were placed between
two slabs of w alnut ice cream
and quite a few remarked of the
exciting reaction exp erienced by
their taste buds. However, some
just stared into space and said
nothing at all.

November
WEEK B E GINNING
15, 1950.
p.m. :
Wednesday-3
Duch in
playing Gershwin Music ; Benny

·

Goodman Sextet Session. 4: Ezio

Miss Marjorie Ripstra, former
resident of the hall, is to be mar
ried to William Broms of Chicago
on the 25th of November.

Brahms

Miss Shirley Benscoter will be
married to Robert Alter on No
vember 22nd at the First Baptist
Church. The reception will be at
Pemberton hall.

teenth

Mo vies

Mo vies

1 1 1 1 L I N COL N 1 1 1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Shows at 7 : 30 & 9 : 00

Mo vies

Operatic

( Circa

Madrigals

to keep fo r to m o r row the m ost

1 600 ) ;

4 : Bizet : Symphony in C Major.
7 : Gershwin : Concerta in F ( O scar
La
Debusy :
Pianist) ;
D evant,
S ayao,
( D idu
Damoiselle Elue
Rosalind Nadell ) ; R avel : Piano
Concerto for the Left Hand.
Friday-3 p.m. : Thomson : Four
Saints in Three Acts.
Monday-3 p.m. Oklahoma ; 4 :
( Chicago
Birds
The
Respighi :
Symph., D efauw, conductor) .
Tuesday-3 p .m. : Italian Organ
Music of the 1 6th and 1 7th Centur
ies ; French Harpsichord Music in
Couperin's Time ; German Organ
Music of the 1 6th Century. 4 :
Chopin : Concerto N o . 1 i n E
Minor, op. 1 1 ( Alexander Brail
owsky, pianist ) . 7 :
Scarlatti :
Twelve Sonatas ( Soulima Strav
insky, pianist) . 8 : Bach : Magni
Shaw, conductor,
ficat ( Robert
Blanche Thebom, mezzo soprano ) .

Mo vies

SUN.-MON.

Continuous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

.JJl2i?
1:Y�: 1>onald
/''·· O'CONNOR
JimmM

·� DURANil

lib

Piper LAURIE Joyce HOLDEN
•

SUN. thru WED.

*

RYAN'S

Continuous Sun. from 2 : 00

STUDIO

•

Phone 598
TUES.-WED.

We extend an invita
tion to all Eastern
students to take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this
institution.

Charleston Nationa l Bank
f

Seven

" Trauermusik" ) .

��\

m e m o ra b l e m o m e n ts o f to day.

. English

M o vies

WILL ROG.E RS

•

A

German

p.m. :
1500 ) ;

( Circa

Century

Mo vies

Distinctive Portraiture
to s how yo u a t yo u r best

Arias ;

Recital-Helen Traubel.

Thursday - 3
Songs

Saturday night
soc-hop
The
brought forth a generous smatter
ing of the student body. Everyone
enjoyed themselves and are look
ing forward to more fun in the
future. Thanks goes to Pat Vowels,
Norma Gruber, and Ruthie Bing
ham for the extensive advertising
-how did you like the sock that
hung above the door until the
blew it down ?

.

1n

Pinza

A fire drill at 2 :30 a.m. Thurs
day was greeted with groans and
grunts. This is going to be a
nightly occurrence, though, until
the girls all respond to the call of
that sickening bell. Some of the
girls sleep through it, believe it
or not ! The drill Thursday after
noon was more successful.

M eeting adjourned when two
girls were discovered planning a
duel with Lugers to settle the
problem of what number they were
on a list carried by a certain well
known Casanova at Eastern.

.·•·•

fo r li stening roo m

Pinsen, Ruth Bingman, Pat Major,
Mary Weirauch, Mary Fishel, Ann
Barbara
and
Wannamaugher,
Kline are going to St. Louis with
the English club today to see
Kathryn Hepburn and her troupe
present "As You Like It."

This was rather startling-ac
tion among our group must be
taken at once for the protection
of innocent boys who were not in
condition for the terrific strain
imposed by such a race. A plan
was drawn up, and the girls. final
ly agreed not to harm any boy
who w€ars a bow tie on that ( ugh )
are
ties
day. ( Snap-on
happy
O.K. )

Mo vies

Margaret

Ellington, Irene Cook, Ruth Ann
Marilyn
Worland,
Greer, Betty

It was at this time some
thing rather strange began to
happen. What looked like a
assuming
was
track team
positions at the far corner of
the garret. This group was
composed of women, and some
possessed strange expressions,
Upon
especially their eyes.
investigation it proved to be a
u p on
intent
team of ladies
getting in some early prac
tice for the ISadie H awkin's
Day race.

Mo vies

SCHMIDT,

Barber Shop

24 Hour Service -

Side

rel eases progra m

Wannamaugher-Kline

VALETA

Bennett

LI S TS
EAST S I D E CAFE
-

M u si c l i b ra ria n

'
JOSE FERRER · PAULA RAYMOND

Wednesday, November
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Di rect p l a g i a ris m

from diary of han g ed freshman
by

Mar y

Adams

English club plans
to see Hepburn's
'As You Like It'

F O RTY M E'MBERS of the EngMY AVERAGE day is begun by groping by way blindly
lish club leave shortly after 12
through the haze of fog that always engulfs the world
at the ungodly hour of 8 : 00 a.m. As luck would have it, my noon today to see the evening per
formance of the Shakespeaarean
' first class is hygiene. It is in this class that the instructor
comedy "As You Like It" at the
slugs me with a tuberosity and slowly strangles me with a
American theater in St. Louis.
ligament and, as I pass pleasantly
The play stars Katherine Hep
into the realms of unconsciousn ess,
fingers foremost and snap it into
burn, with William Prince, Van
pool
a
in
head
my
gleefully holds
essa Brown, and Milton Parsons
my hands. "Miss Adams," says
of synovial fluid.
in supp ort. It is a Theater Guild
the teacher in a bright and exUpon awakening I find I have
production.
pectant tone, "you are an alligatjust enough time to dash to social
The revival of the play ran 148
"
or.
science before I have a relapse.
performances on Broadway last
Feeling invigorated as only an
The relapse inevitably occurs at
Spring. In Detroit, "As You Like
alligator can feel invigorated af
the exciting point where RawlinIT" recently established a new
ter an ice-cold shower and a rub
son is about to decipher the Behisthouse which even surpassed that
down with a piece of sandpaper,
un Cliff and Tutankha men is going
of the popular " Death of a Sales
I merrily inch along on my
to ask the court to change his
man."
In
stomach to the biology lab.
name to Tutanknaten, ( or,HeavPrivate cars, ' supplied by stu
biology we have a fierce monster
ens ! , was it the other way
dent and faculty members of the
who se scientific name is the Knisaround ? )
club, will be used as transporta
kern.
tion. The return trip will be made
The stronger students who have
The Kniskern somewhat re' immediately following the play.
been able to withstand the torsembles the human in physical
ture chambers labeded S 1 1 8 and
and chemical make-up, bu. t ,
M38 roll my limp body across the
worn-out students. On a sunny
instead of a mouth, it speaks
hall to English and somehow manautumn day one can usually see
its strange language through
age to prop me on a chair that
several freshmen students hang
a stomata. Its hair is the
ing from various tree s of genera
resemble s my favorite easy-chai r
color of fresh chlorophyl, and
Crataegus,
Acer,
and Quercus,
at Sing-Sing-the one that seems
for arms it
has - two
huge
swaying and keeping time to the
to give me a warm glow of conh oney-locust leaves each promourning strains of "Good Night,
tentment wheneve r some kind feltruding. from a petiole. It has
Irene" and " Ragg Mopp," played
low pulls a switch.
a weakness
for
unfocusing
by the college orchestra.
About 1 1 : 3 0 I regain conscimicroscopes and drawing i m This account is a direct plagiar
ousness only to find the teacher
possible hierogly phics on the
ism from a diary found on a fresh
standing in front of the class
blackboard.
man whose body was discovered
throwing · bricks engraved with
Since this i s the last class of the
hanging among the branches of a
"Deadwood,"
" Sp ,"
"Jargon ,"
day, the Kniskern has the privi
quercus nigra only three days af
"Vulgat e," and " Slang" at the
lege of dispo sing of
used
and
ter registration.
student s. Occasio nally · a brick hits
one of the taller student s, and he
chair
his
slumps forwar d in
mumbli ng over and over, "Words ,
d;
words, words."
ves rn e col
eat\ drarna \ea
\ow ·
Lunch-time provides a pleasant
th enintermission. After cold soup serv
I
h
,.
L
P,.ri
pave held I-we
ed with moldy crackers, my room
s ow
t\-.e
rnaY
...!
slea
1 n eY
, . . c\c:i es
m ate proudly displays a can of
..
Now ,,...
Royal-Anne cherries she bought
h roeder o Wo men
Joan Sc C
By
for dessert. The "only trouble is
o llege f r
e
a
S
Te x a s t t
that she forgot to read the label,
and they happen to b e the very
sour unsweetened cherrie s intend
ed for use by people suffering
from sugar diabetes.
Afte-r dinner we hurl dishes and
soapy water at each other until
it is time to go to . PE class. At this
time I usually call my mother and
tell her to have roses and "The
Old Rugged Cross " at my funeral.
In PE I am the alligator. It
seems that the correct way to
catch a softball is to hold the
hands palms outward; let the ball
come into one han d ; then quickly
fold the other hand over the ball
so it won't bounce out. Do I ? Oh,
no. I lunge for the ball with my

Examination schedule
Tuesday, December 5

8 : 00- 9: 40

All 8 : 0 0 classes and double period
with laboratories at 8 : 0 0 and 9 :00.
classes will be held, with float periods
and 2 : 00.

8 : 00- 9: 4 0

9: 00 · classes and double period clas
laboratories at 9: 00 and 10: 00 .

1 0: 00-11: 40

Wednesday, December 6

10: 00 classes
All afternoon classes will meet.

Thursday, December 7

1: 00 classes and double period cl
laboratories at 1: 00 and 2: 00.

8 : 00- 9 : 40

2 : 00 classes.

10 : 00-1 1 : 40

11: 00 classes and double period cl
laboratories at 10: 00 and 11 :00.

2 : 00- 3 : 4 0

Friday, December 8
3 : 00 classes and double period clas
laboratories at 2 : 00 and 3 : 00.

8 : 00- 9: 40

4 : 00 classes.

10 : 00-11: 40

This schedule has been arranged to give each
same number of periods during the Fall Quarter
spread the examinations over a longer period of time.
I

Pin ning

E ngag e m e n t
M I S S RO SALIE

Schnitz,

West

Salem, and Lee Griesemer, Lan
caster, became engaged recently.
Miss J ?chnitz, a sophomore,
_
elementary education major.
a sophomore, Mr. Griesemer
physical education major.
The couple have set their
ding for December 9.

is an
Also
is a
wed

1

M I S S JANET Foss, St.
ville, member of Delta
Ep silon social sorority,
A. Gray, also of St.
member of Phi Sigma
'
cial fraternity.
WATE RMELONS, SAY

Sna\<.eds��!�dsmH:hs "'!_�h�':lul:>lic

•

Bell's L
aundermat
Washing - Drying - Starch
Phone 128

1 0th & Lincoln

REECE

BELL, Prop.

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR
•

SAN DWI CHES
SO DAS
SHAK ES
SU NDAES
•
Made with Roszells' Seal
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

•
1 Block North of College
on 4th Street

&joy your cigare«.e! &joy truly fine toLaa.o
ibat combittes both perfecl mildnes.s and rich
tasU! in one great ci9are&. Lucfcy Strike!
-

Perfect

mildness? Yon bet. Scientific

tests

c o n fi r m e d by t h r e e i n d e p e n d e n t c o n s ultin

g

is milder
than any other principal brand . Rich taste?
Yes, the full , rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco . So enjoy the happy blending that eom·
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike

taste. Be Happy- Go Lucky !

L..S./M.F.T.-Wdo/ Strike

"1eans Rne Tol>a«o
COPR• • T H E A M ERICAN TOIACCO COM'AllJ

